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Background: Inguinal hernia is one of the most frequent reasons for referral to the pediatric surgery unit. The incidence ranges from
1% to 5% in the pediatric population. Surgery for inguinal hernia is among the most commonly performed procedures, with good
overall outcomes and few complications.
Objective: The study aimed to evaluate the pattern and outcome of inguinal hernia surgery in children.
Methodology: This retrospective 5-year cross-sectional study was conducted on all pediatric patients with inguinal hernia (age <13
years) operated on between September 1, 2014, and August 31, 2019, in Tikur Anbessa Specialized Hospital, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.
Results: The male to female ratio of inguinal hernia was 19:1. It was slightly more predominant on the right side and bilaterality
occurred in about 10.6% of cases. The mean age at presentation was 15 months, and the average waiting time for patients to be
operated on was 5 months. The overall incarceration and strangulation rates were 24% and 3.8%, respectively. Infants had a higher risk
of incarceration/strangulation than other children. Among patients who underwent elective surgery, 63% (53/84) of operations were
carried out as day-case surgery. The overall mortality, complication rate, and recurrence risk following surgery were 0.9%, 11.5%, and
9.6%, respectively. Bilaterality increased the occurrence of late postoperative complications.
Conclusion: All inguinal hernia cases were indirect hernias operated on by standard open surgical techniques. Our study showed
increased incarceration rates, recurrences, and complications after surgery. This is because of the delayed presentation of patients and
delayed intervention for patients. Therefore, early and timely intervention with proper surgical techniques should always be
considered.
Keywords: inguinal hernia, incarceration, outcome, pattern, day-case surgery

Introduction
Inguinal hernia repair is one of the most commonly performed operations and it is among the most frequent reasons for
referral to pediatric surgery clinics. The incidence of inguinal hernia is 1–5% in the pediatric population and is even
higher in premature babies, as high as 10–30%.1–9 Inguinal hernias were described before 1550 BC. However, modern
surgery began in the late nineteenth century with the more accurate understanding of the anatomy.2 Inguinal hernias in
children are due to a persistent processus vaginalis in 99% of indirect cases. However, direct inguinal and femoral hernias
can rarely exist, in about 0.5–1% of cases.2,7,10

Diagnosis is made according to clinical history and physical examination, with the classic clinical feature of a bulge
or lump that transmits a cough impulse, often with crying.2,4 Imaging, especially ultrasonography, is useful for doubtful
and less clear-cut clinical presentations.2,4,7 Surgery is indicated for all patients diagnosed with an inguinal hernia to
avoid the risk of incarceration and strangulation of the bowel, gonadal infarction, and atrophy.1–4,7,11–13 The risk of
incarceration in most patients generally ranges from 3% to 16%, and infants are at relatively high risk.1–4,7,11–13

Complications of hernia are associated with significant morbidity, higher mortality, and increased overall hospital
stay.1,2,6,7
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It is commonly advised to operate on inguinal hernia within 10 days of diagnosis, and 48 hours after successful
reduction of incarceration, to achieve good results.4,11,14

Either standard open or laparoscopic techniques can be used to repair inguinal hernias. Both techniques have shown
comparable outcomes in most studies.4,7,9,11,14 Contralateral inguinal exploration in children is an area of active debate
and, as yet, there is no consensus.4,7,9,11,14

No similar study was found in Ethiopia and only limited literature of its kind is reported in most other African
countries. Therefore, this study, conducted in the biggest tertiary specialized hospital of the country, will serve as
a baseline work for other researchers, especially for those in developing nations who are interested in working on further
studies on this topic.

Methods and Materials
A 5-year retrospective cross-sectional study in all children diagnosed with inguinal hernia (age <13 years) was conducted
from September 1, 2014, to August 31, 2019, in Tikur Anbessa Specialized Hospital (TASH), Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.
The data needed for this research were collected by reviewing the patients’ charts using a checklist developed for this
study. The collected data were coded and entered into EpiData version 3.1. The cleaned data were exported to SPSS
version 23.0 software and analyzed. Chi-squared and Fisher’s exact tests were used to report outcomes stratified by
patient characteristics. Logistic regression was also used to identify patient variables associated with outcomes.

Inclusion Criteria
All children diagnosed with inguinal hernia (aged <13 years) were eligible for inclusion, regardless of the condition of
the child.

Ethical Considerations
As patient charts contain vital information regarding patients’ demographic factors and general health status, proper chart
handling was given priority. All charts taken from the chart store for the study were returned in a timely and proper
manner. The proposal of this study was reviewed and approved by the relevant ethical committee of the college on
May 20, 2019.

Results
A total of 129 inguinal hernia surgeries were carried out in the study period, of which 104 were included in the study,
giving the study a retrieval rate of 80.6%.

Socio-Demographic Characteristics
A total of 104 study cases that fulfilled the inclusion criteria were selected based on a retrospective medical card review (from
September 1, 2015 to September 1, 2019). Among all patients, 99 (95.2%) of the study participants were males and five
(4.8%) were females. Most of our patients, 42 (40.4%), were infants less than 3 months of age. The age range at presentation
was 1 day to 12 years, with a mean of 15 months (SD 27). Most of the infants, 66 (63.5%), were delivered at term (Table 1).

Clinical Profile of Inguinal Hernia
All patients were symptomatic at the time of diagnosis. Altogether, 46% of (n=48) of the hernia cases occurred on the right
side, 43.2% (n=45) occurred on the left side, and there were 11 (10.6%) cases of bilaterality. All of our study patients were
found to have an indirect inguinal hernia. The average age at diagnosis was 15 months (range 1 days to 12 years). About
16.3% (n=17) of patients had associated hydrocele detected clinically or by ultrasonography. Most 103 (99%) patients had
a radiologic diagnosis. Only one patient was not subjected to radiologic diagnosis. Only 18 patients (17.3%) had associated
anomalies, the most common of which were hydrocephalus, bladder exstrophy, VACTERL (vertebral, anorectal, cardiac,
tracheoesophageal, renal, and limb anomalies), and isolated cardiac anomalies. Only one (1%) of the study patients had
a family history that affected his sibling. The mean waiting time for surgery was 5.25 months (range 0–72 months).
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Surgical Profile of Inguinal Hernia
All patients were operated on by a standard open technique. Only 19.2% of patients (n=20) underwent the operation on
an emergency basis. In most of the elective cases, 63% (n=53) were operated on as daycare surgery, while the remaining
36.9% (n=31) needed admission because of the associated comorbid conditions or premature gestational age, or because
they had immediate complications related to the anesthesia.

Most of the patients underwent hernia repair during the age of infancy (Table 2). The average time interval between
diagnosis and surgery was 5 months and the waiting time ranged from 0 to 72 months. About 29% of patients (n=30)
developed preoperative complications. The overall rates of incarceration and strangulation were 24% and 3.8%,
respectively. The rate of complication before surgery was higher in the infant age group compared with those above
infantile age (p<0.007). There was no record of more than one attack of incarceration.

The mean time interval between diagnosis and preoperative complications (incarceration/strangulation) was 73 days (SD
273). The types of treatment for incarceration were emergency surgery with/without an attempt at manual reduction, which
accounted for 60% (15/25), manual reduction and operation at the same admission, 32% (8/25), andmanual reduction and then
discharge for delayed surgery, 8% (2/25). All patients were operated on under general anesthesia. The contents of the hernia
found during surgery were small bowel in 95 cases (91.3%), appendix in six (5.8%), ovary and tube in one (1%), sigmoid
colon in one (1%), and omentum in one patient (1%). External inguinal canal opening was required in 21 cases (21.6%). The
techniques of hernia repair were simple high ligation of the sac for 98 patients (94.2%) and tightening of the deep inguinal ring
for six patients (5.8%). The type of stitch used was all absorbable Vicryl and the wound closure technique was subcuticular in
all cases. No contralateral exploration was carried out. Imaging ultrasonography was not performed for two patients (1.9%).
The mean duration of surgery in patients with unilateral hernias was 56.0 minutes (range 15–170 minutes), while the mean
duration of surgery in those with bilateral hernias was 89.0 minutes (range 50–160 minutes). The median duration of
anesthesia was 77 minutes (range 25–300 minutes).

Only 15 patients (14.4%) received caudal anesthesia; in most of the remaining patients, pain management was
achieved by acetaminophen/and NSAIDs.

Outcome and Associated Factors
Immediate complications occurred in four patients (3.8%). These complications were apnea in one patient (1%), spasm in
one (1%), bradycardia in one (1%), and immediate recurrences in one patient (1%). These complications were associated
with anesthesia, except for the immediate recurrence, which was related to technical error.

There were eight cases of late postoperative complications and two patients required admission. Bilaterality increased
the occurrence of late complications (Table 3). The wound infection rate was 1.9% (2/104 procedures). The wound
infections were generally minor and required no admission. Testicular atrophy occurred in one patient (1%) following

Table 1 Socio-Demographic Factors in Patients Operated on
for Inguinal Hernia, TASH, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Variables Frequency Percent (%)

Sex

Male 99 95.2

Female 5 4.8
Age group (months)

<3 34 32.7

3–12 27 26
13–36 33 31.7

>36 10 9.6
Gestational age at delivery

Term 66 63.5

Preterm 18 17.3
Unknown 20 19.2
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strangulation, which required resection of the gangrenous ileum, and there was decreased flow at the testis at the time of
presentation, which later required orchiectomy after 2 years of follow-up.

There was one case of contralateral hernia, detected 10 months after the initial right-sided hernia repair. A 9.6%
(n=10) rate of recurrence of inguinal hernia was found in this study throughout follow-up. The mean duration of
recurrence was 4 months (range 1 month to −12 months). The overall mortality rate was 0.9% (n=1), in a patient who had
severe pulmonary hypertension, who underwent operation on an elective basis and died in the early postoperative period.

Discussion
Inguinal hernia is one of the commonest surgical problem in children. The incidence of inguinal hernia is 1–5% in the
pediatric population and is even higher in premature babies, being as high as 10–30%.1–9 Timely repair of these hernias is
recommended to reduce the risk of incarceration, strangulation, and overall morbidity and mortality.1,2,4–7,11,14,15 In this
study, inguinal hernia affected many more males than females, in a ratio of 19:1. This is a known fact and consistent with
other similar studies.5,7,8,13,16,17 Among all patients, infants less than one year of age accounted for about 58.7% (n=61)
of the cases, which is a higher proportion than reported in other countries.5,6,18

The age range at presentation varied from 1 day to 12 years, with a mean age of 15 months, which is lower than the mean
ages reported in other studies.5,16 This is because some patients will present late, assuming spontaneous closure of the hernia.

Associated hydrocele was detected in 17% of patients, which is higher than in a report by Himanshu Acharya et al in
India.7 This is reasonable because we had a higher ratio of patients younger than one year of age, in whom the incidence
of hydrocele is likely to be higher. Our study, unlike most others in the literature, found no significant difference in the
occurrence of hernia in terms of location, with a right- to left-side ratio of 1.07:1.5–8,16,18 There was 10.6% bilaterality of
hernia, which is similar to reports in studies by Himanshu Acharya et al and Ezomike et al,7,13 and lower than that

Table 2 Factors Associated with Preoperative Hernia Complications Among Patients Operated on for
Inguinal Hernia in TASH

Variables Complication Before
Surgery

p-Value COR (95% CI)

Yes No

Age group during surgery (months)

0–12 25 41 0.007* 4.024 (1.388–11.662)

>12 5 33
Waiting time (months)

0–1 7 52 0.12

>1 6 39
Unilateral

Yes 28 66 0.516

No 2 8
Bilateral

Yes 3 8 0.95

No 27 66
Region

Addis Ababa 18 54 0.194

Other regions 12 20
Known comorbidity

Yes 6 12 0.644

No 24 62
Hydrocele

Yes 4 13

No 26 61 0.597

Notes: *Statistically significant factor in binary logistic regression.
Abbreviations: COR, crude odds ratio; CI, confidence interval.
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reported in a study by Alrzoq et al.16 Among all patients, 28.8% (30/104) of cases presented with a hernia complication
which required emergency surgery. Therefore, the overall incarcerations and strangulation rates in our study were 24%
and 3.8%, respectively. This agrees with a report from west Ghana by Ohene-Yeboah and Abantanga,12 and is higher than
in studies by Nick Zavras et al, Himanshu Acharya et al, and Gupta and Rohatgi.7,9,18 The rate of complications before
surgery was higher in the infant age groups compared with above-infant age groups (p<0.007). This corresponds to
a study by Wenk et al in Switzerland.11 Regarding intraoperative details in our study, opening of the inguinal canal was
required in 21.6% (21/104) of cases and tightening of the ring was carried out in six patients (5.6%). The mean duration
of surgery in patients with unilateral hernias was 56.0 minutes (range 15–170 minutes) while the mean duration of
surgery in those with bilateral hernias was 89.0 minutes (range 50–160 minutes). This is slightly higher than reports from
other studies by Ciro Esposito et al and Usang et al.4,5

The results on the contents of the hernia sac were no different from those previously reported by Ciro Esposito et al
and Nick Zavras et al.4,9

There was no contralateral exploration done in our study. However, some literature recommends contralateral
exploration, especially for female infants less than 6 months old and for left-sided hernias.4,7,9,11,14 In our study,
among all patients operated on for inguinal hernia, only 3.8% (n=4) and 7.7% (n=8) of patients developed early and

Table 3 Factors Associated with Patient Outcome Among Patients Operated on for Inguinal Hernia in TASH

Variables Late Postoperative
Complications

p-Value COR (95% CI)

Yes No

Age group during surgery (months)
0–12 7 59 0.142

>12 1 37 0.516

Bilateral
Yes 3 8 0.01* 0.151 (0.03–0753)

No 5 88

Complication before surgery
Addis Ababa 3 27 0.574

Other regions 5 68

Operating surgeon
Resident 3 52 0.364

Fellow 3 27

Consultant 2 17
Type of operation

Daycare 3 50 0.428

Admission 5 46
Type of surgery

Elective 5 69

Emergency 3 27 0.574
Known comorbidity

Yes 1 17 0.708

No 7 79
Duration of surgery 0.276

≤56 minutes 3 50
>56 minutes 5 37

Hydrocele

Yes 3 14
No 5 82 0.092

Note: *Statistically significant factor in binary logistic regression.
Abbreviations: COR, crude odds ratio; CI, confidence interval.
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late postoperative complications, respectively. This is lower than reported by Gahukamble and Khamage and by Mabula
and Chalya.6,17 Bilaterality was the only factor statistically significant associated with the occurrence of late complica-
tions (p=0.01). The wound infection rate was 1.9% (2/104), which is slightly higher than in the studies by Ciro Esposito
et al and Himanshu Acharya et al.4,7 Our study also revealed that there were 9.6% (n=10) cases of recurrence of inguinal
hernia that were found during the follow-up. This is higher than in reports from western countries.4,7,8,16 This high rate
may be because of the lack of sufficiently high ligation of the sac or early interference following incarcerated bowel
reduction. There was one case of contralateral hernia detected 10 months after the initial right-sided hernia repair during
the study period, giving an incidence rate for metachronous contralateral inguinal hernia (MCIH) of 0.9%. This is lower
than in other studies.9,11,14 Among all patients operated on for inguinal hernia, only one patient, who had underlying
cardiac disease, died in the early postoperative period, giving an overall mortality rate of 0.9% (n=1), which is consistent
with most studies in the literature and in a textbook on pediatric surgery.2,19

Strength of the Study
Our study is the first comprehensive study on this specific topic in children in Ethiopia. It provides an important baseline
for future work within resource-limited settings like those of sub-Saharan Africa.

Limitations of the Study
This was a single-center, retrospective study, with a limited number of patients. Therefore, prospective studies are
encouraged.

Conclusion
All inguinal hernia cases were operated on using a standard open surgical technique.

Surgical treatment should be offered in a timely manner to prevent possible complications and minimize associated
morbidities and mortality. Infants in particular are at increased risk of incarceration and it would be wise to consider
operating on them soon, subject to available waiting lists. Our study showed a relatively high incidence of patients
presenting with complications, recurrences, and postoperative complications. This is because of the delayed presentation
of patients and delayed intervention for patients. Therefore, early and timely intervention with proper surgical
techniques should always be considered.

Data Sharing Statement
The datasets generated and analyzed during the current study are available from the corresponding author on reasonable
request.
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with the Declaration of Helsinki.
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